Selectivity behavior and multianalyte detection capability of voltammetric ionophore-based plasticized polymeric membrane sensors.
The current response features ofvoltammetric ion-selective polymeric membranes doped with neutral ionophores in view of practical sensor development are elucidated. The membranes are designed to extract ions only under applied external potentials and interrogated by normal-pulse voltammetry and pulsed amperometry. They contain two polarizable interfaces to avoid loss of lipophilic ions at the sample side and to maximize the available potential window. A simple theoretical model is developed that describes the observed current at the end of an uptake pulse to the applied membrane potential, which is the sum of both boundary potentials (at the sample and inner electrolyte side) and the membrane internal iR drop. The results describe how the selectivity of the resulting sensor must be dependent on the applied potential. Evidently, the role of the applied potential is akin to incorporating lipophilic cationic and anionic sites with potentiometric ionophore-based membranes, which are well known to considerably affect membrane selectivity and to define the charge type of the assessed ions. This has important implications for sensor design, as the applied cell potential can be used to tune sensor selectivity. Theory also explains the role of the inner electrolyte on sensor behavior. A maximum measuring range is expected with ions in the inner electrolyte that are difficult to extract into the membrane. This corresponds to Kihara's experimental results and contrasts to common ion-selective electrode practice, where a salt of the analyte ion is normally present in the inner electrolyte. Separate and mixed solution experiments with membranes containing the sodium-selective ionophore tert-butyl calix[4]arene tetramethyl ester and the lithium ionophore ETH 1810 agree very well with theoretical expectations. Multianalyte detection capability with a single sensing membrane is demonstrated in a selectivity-modifying pulsed amperometric detection mode, where each applied voltage yields a different practical selectivity of the sensor. The sensor is altered from being sodium to potassium selective as the magnitude of the applied potential is repetitively varied within the pulse sequence. The sensors show high long-term stability under continuous measuring conditions over 15 h.